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Vision Statement:
Celebrating the gifts of the Spirit, we are a loving and supportive congregation in service to the
Church, the Community, and the World through Faith.

Adopted February 28, 2016

Mission Statement:
Through Faith, we walk on the path Jesus set for us.
The people of St. Paul’s Belong… Believe… Listen… Love… Lead.
Adopted February 28, 2016

Baptisms Celebrated
Charlee Connie Wanda Hynes
Everleigh Nora Gardiner
Grayson Matthew Palubiski
Emily Adelle MacLennan
Hadley Jerome Stryker Gillis

In Our Memories
Malcolm (Mac) Henderson – March 24, 2017
Richard (Dick) Clark Bacon – April 10, 2017
Derek Earl Pigeon – July 13, 2017
Douglas Iran Pigeon – April 14, 2017
Judith (Judy) Jean Johnstone - October 27, 2017
Cassandra Dawn Reed – December 25, 2017

Minister’s Annual Report

“For who is greater, the one who is at the table or the one who serves? Is it not the one at the
table? But I am among you as one who serves.” (Luke 22:27)
“I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have loved you, you
also should love one another. By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you
have love for one another.” (John 13:34-35)
Two verses (one we will hear on the Sunday of the Annual Congregational Meeting, the other
one contains the sermon title for that morning) that speak to the task of following Christ. To be
a follower of Christ is to be one who serves and loves your neighbours. As the “New Creed
says: “We are called to be the Church...to love and serve others.”
The document you are holding is a snapshot of how this congregation has lived out this task
over the past year. It does not tell the whole story – it would need to be much longer to do that
– but it gives a taste. The picture painted by these reports makes one thing clear. To love and
serve others is something that takes many hands. And so I need to say thank you.
Thank you to all of you for all you have done over the past year. Some have signed up on the
Worship clipboard for those tasks that are part of our weekly gatherings. Some have served
on various Ministry Teams. Some have planned special events. Some have been ready to
help wherever needed, often with short notice. Most, if not all, of you have contributed money
to meet our local expenses, money to our Local Outreach, money to Mission & Service. The
financial portion of this report will tell you the number of dollars behind this work but it won’t
tell you the full value behind all these gifts. Collectively you have contributed 1000’s of hours
of time and labour to love and serve others. Thank You Thank You Thank You.
And now we are on the edge (well it is already February so I guess we are over the edge) of a
new year. What will it hold? What are some of my hopes?
As with last year my hope is to get out of the office more. To be honest I did not get this done
nearly as well as I hoped in 2017 and so I have to admit that I need help with this. I need
invitations or requests and maybe even appointments for coffee. Give me a call and we can
set something up.
Another hope is that we take time to explore what the needs of the community around us are,
so that we can decide how (or if) we can respond to those needs. When I posted on
Facebook about not knowing what to say in this year’s report Eunice Friesen (jokingly?)
suggested “Let your congregation know that you are becoming a go-to pastor for the city! “. I
really don’t think that is true, but it speaks to my hope that St. Paul’s continues to b a church
known for responding to the community, there to serve the community.
And the last hope I share for this year is the hope I have every year. That as a community we
we continue to grow deeper in our understanding of discipleship. I hope that we will ask what
it means to follow Jesus, to live in God’s Way, to open ourselves to the holiness that
surrounds and enfolds us. May God be with us all as we learn and grow, as we continue to
love and serve.
Gord

Chair’s Reflections for 2017
It has been my privilege to serve again as Chair of Council during 2017. I have appreciated the work done
throughout the year by members of Council and each of our Ministry Teams. It is only with the efforts of many
that St Paul’s continues as a Church to grow towards our Mission…
Through Faith, we walk on the path Jesus set for us. The people of St Paul’s Belong… Believe… Listen…
Love… Lead.
and Vision… Celebrating the gifts of the Spirit, we are a loving and supportive congregation, in service to the
Church, the Community and the World through Faith.
In 2017, we have continued to focus on the following three goals:
Working towards “Building Capacity and Community Internally”, we hosted events including the Scoff and Shuffle,
Garage Sale, Beef Dinner, and Silent Auctions. Events were well attended and financially successful. We also
shared fellowship at teas, pot lucks and hosted luncheons. Our Pastoral Care Team continues to reach out to
visit shut-in members. UCW groups provide important connection time for women, and welcome everyone to
participate in bigger projects. Christian Development and Worship Teams contribute to a vibrant faith-building
community and our Trustees continue their volunteer screening role to ensure we provide safe and caring
services. Our dedicated Property and Maintenance Team continues to address the repairs and upkeep needed
for our building, and this year also made some improvements to the landscaping surrounding the church building.
To “Build Visibility and Community Externally”, our Outreach Team continues to promote and coordinate St Paul’s
contributions to Local Outreach. Several local agencies, including GPRC’s Room of Plenty, Elder’s Shelter,
Rotary House, St Lawrence Centre, Salvation Army Food Bank, Christmas Basket program and Soup Kitchen are
all thankful for how contributions made by the people of St Paul’s touch the lives of many, in a very positive way.
th

Our bell choirs have made great use of the new 4 octave of hand bells, and have shared their talents at the
Carol Festival and with residents at McKenzie Place. Our Junior and Senior choirs support worship services
week by week. St Paul’s United Church continues to sponsor CGIT and Explorers groups which continue to
welcome girls from St Paul’s and the community for fellowship and fun.
The Communications Team enjoyed passing out hot chocolate at the Santa Claus Parade and providing freezies
and cold water during the Canada Day Parade. This Ministry team also coordinates the messaging displayed on
the LED sign. Our messages are being noticed, and some have even been seen posted on facebook! We can
catch up on St Paul’s activities via our newsletter, and on our website: www.stpaulsuc.ca
We continue to host groups including: Tai Chi; 12 Step-Groups, including Alcoholics Anonymous, which meet 5
times/week; HIV North’s Women’s Drop-in and LGBTQ Youth programs. We have also welcomed several groups
to use our facility for events, workshops and meetings, such as: Grande Prairie Boys Choir; Music Festival; Big
Brothers/Big Sisters’ Christmas gathering.
Our Ministry and Personnel Team continue to “Provide an Environment of Support for our Ministry and Staff”.
They support each of our staff, and arrange for pulpit supply when Rev Gord is away.
On behalf of Council, I would like to thank our staff, Gord, Carla and Ali, and all St Paul’s volunteers, for the work
done throughout the year. It is only because of each person’s commitment, leadership, and caring that St. Paul’s
is able to grow and be a supportive and vibrant church family.
Respectfully submitted by
Karen Scott
Chair of St Paul’s United Church Council

NARRATIVE BUDGET FOR 2015

This Narrative Budget gives the Ministry and Personnel Committee an opportunity
to thank all who supported the Ministry and Personnel of St. Paul’s in 2017 with
time and talent. This gives us the opportunity to recognize in particular Rev. Gord
Waldie, Alison White and Carla Johnson. They are the leaders who support and
facilitate the worship, pastoral care and administration of the Church. We continue
to include Linda Wagner who works in conjunction with Ministry and Personnel on
many Initiatives. Laurie Anderson continues to support our music Ministry both on
Sunday and with the Continuing Care Services.

The Premier event for Ministry and Personnel continues to be our Christmas
Luncheon. This event is enjoyed by all staff and members plus the Chair of St. Paul’s
Council. Council Chair is included as an ex officio member of the Committee.
We continue to work on our strategic goal ”to provide an environment of support
for Ministry and staff.”
We continue to work with the Worship Committee to provide Pulpit supply. The
process seems to be working well. We continue to review and set goals with our
Ministry and Staff:

Gord participated in a local workshop “De-escalating Violent Situations” put on by
the City of Grande Prairie, Department of Crime Prevention. He Participated in
Rejuvination workshop and developed a timely service for the community when
there was a need to come together for the Islam Community. This was appreciated
by many members of the Grande Prairie Christian Community as well as the greater
Islam Community. He is considering a confirmation class because there are so many
young people in attendance who might find this valuable at this time in their lives.

Alison attended the Provincial Music Workshop in 2017. Alison has also developed
as a worship leader during this year. Her efforts are greatly appreciated by the
congregation.

Carla has plans for 2018 to use her continuing Education monies. She is on the
planning committee for the Church Office Administrators Conference to be held in
Saskatchewan in 2018. Carla continues to develop her skills with the addition of
the electronic sign for St. Paul’s. The new policies developed by the Communication
Committee have greatly assisted Carla in this responsibility.
Respectfully Submitted by Susan McKenzie
On Behalf of Ministry and Personnel Members
Nicky George, Dayle Field and Martha Dawson

Stewardship and Finance
Your treasurer is much calmer this year then he was last year. Your commitment and generosity has
allowed your church to fulfil its mission in our community and even end up with a small surplus for the
year. As in prior years this was accomplished through significant increases in local offerings (9.6%) as
well as another stellar year for fundraising efforts (up 24.8%). Fundraising events made up a full 9% of
our total revenue in 2017. I know I spoke a few years ago of a dream where it was possible not have to
use fundraising to cover the day to day expenses of the church and I still would like to see us coming
closer to covering the basic costs by donations and rental revenue, but fundraising will remain a key part
of stewardship in our church. The fact is that while these fundraisers are a lot of work and a huge
commitment on the part of many members of St. Paul’s, they add a great deal to the feeling of family
and fellowship that is so important to us here and they raise the profile of our church within the
community. Any time I have been part of one of these events it has always been a FUNdraiser. So,
whether it is repurposing one person’s surplus to be another person’s treasures or giving people in our
church family and in the community at large a chance to come together for a meal or a concert, this
aspect of our churches finances needs to be celebrated for both its financial contribution as well as
being part of our ministry. It is pretty cool when doing things that make our city a better place to live
and that touch people’s lives in positive ways also generate the resources needed to do even more. I’m
going to stop there before I start getting into an analogy to compound interest……….nobody needs to
see that.
I want to thank everyone again for their support for the mission of St. Paul’s in time, talent and treasure.
With your ongoing support we will continue to provide inclusive and uplifting opportunities for worship,
honest and courageous witness for social justice and support for our members and our community in
their faith journeys.
Doug Currie, Treasurer

WORSHIP TEAM
NARRATIVE REPORT
2017
We strive to make your worship experience at St. Paul’s meaningful, uplifting, fun, and many
other good feelings. If we are accomplishing this, let the committee know. If we are missing
the mark, let the committee know. We want your input and are happy to consider suggestions
to make worshiping at St. Paul’s awesome!
Rather than ask the congregation to complete a survey to evaluate their worship experience at
St. Paul’s, we posted questions in the narthex. We were pleased with the number of comments
and delighted that most were in a positive vein. One suggestion that we will try to incorporate
in the service is having power point available in the summer months. We just need some more
volunteers to make this possible.
Our budget covers such expenses as Sermon Podcast membership, Sharefaith program for
power point, palm branches, candles and baptism cakes. Other expenses such as cleaning the
communion table runners and supplies for communion might also be covered by the
committee’s budget.
Our duties include planning for services during the Christian year and setting dates for
communion. Along with Ministry and Personnel we select pulpit supply when necessary.
Reverend Gord and a member of this committee meet with families requesting baptism and
approve the reception of members by transfer or confirmation.
The members of the committee are: Rev. Gord Waldie, Music Director Allison White, June
Powell, Brenda Stouffer and Linda Wagner. We thank all the volunteers who make our job a
lot easier.
Respectfully submitted,
Linda E. Wagner

CHRISTIAN DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE

NARRATIVE REPORT
____________________________________________________________
Throughout 2017, members of the CD Committee were, Rev. Gord Waldie, group
representatives: Janis Schau-Steinke (Youth Group), Holly Loughead (Sunday School),
Valerie Jenner (CGIT), Brenda Stouffer (Explorers), and Member-at-Large, Kenzie
George. Halfway through the year, Kenzie moved to the USA to continue her studies
and we miss her creative ideas for engaging the congregation.
This Committee met four times throughout 2017… March, May, August and November.
We are encouraged by the attendance of the group representatives who attend the
meetings sharing updates on their activities, inspiring and supporting each other, and
helping with the work of the Committee.
This Committee ensured the SS and Youth group teachers and midweek group leaders
were presented with appreciation gifts at Promotion Sunday in May; initiated and hosted
potluck lunches in September and November and supported other Committees in
planned activities to meet their mandates.
Rev. Gord is responsible for extra Adult Education for our congregation and this year he
organized and facilitated an Advent Bible Readings Study on Wednesdays through
November and early December.
As a Committee, we ensured Christian Education took their turn highlighting our
Committee members and activities on the Communication Committee’s bulletin board.
Our three week time frame was in October.
This Committee’s Mandate is to support the children, youth and adults of St. Paul’s
United, in their faith journeys, by providing programs and studies, assisting in leadership
recruitment, and providing financial assistance, where necessary.
This Committee is looking forward to the New Year and implementing new projects
benefiting all in the congregation.

Respectfully submitted,
Valerie Jenner, Committee Secretary

St Paul's Pastoral Care Narrative Record for 2017
The Pastoral Care Committee is a group of 4 who try to keep in touch
with those members who are not able to get to church. Monthly
newsletters are delivered as often as possible to help members maintain
a contact.
We provide visits to homes, lodges and hospital and we have delivered
communion a few times with Reverend Gord.
Our group is made up of Reverend Gord, Trish Larter, Naomi Wiebe
and Judy Barber.
If you know anyone who would like a visit please contact the church
office at 532-2415 and they will contact one of us.
We would welcome new members so we could reach out to more
people.
Judy Barber

Communications Ministry Team – Annual Report re 2017

This year we organized and supported a number of things to help get the word out both internally
and externally.
The LED sign was installed in February and the learning curve began. It is amazing how few words you can
actually get on that large space and still have them readable. I hope you’ve had
a chance to catch the uplifting messages and
community activities and information that we’ve
been posting. We have
notified some of the
non-profit organizations
in town about the fact
that they too can advertise on our sign for a
reasonable rate. Some interest is starting to generate, so we hope we can help
others to also get their message out. If you know how to use photoshop and
would like to help create slides for us we’d love to hear from you. We try to mix up – information – uplifiting
messages – and humourous quotes. Through advent we ran a week of “love”, “joy”, “hope”, and “peace”
messages to go with the candle that would be lit that week in the service.
Council also thought that having communications take ownership of organizing St Paul’s “visibility” at the two
parades that go past our doors…July 1st and the Santa Claus Parade in
December – was a good idea. So, we did with your help hand out
freezies in July, plus hot chocolate, candy canes and notices about
our Christmas services in December.
In the first part of the year we had T-shirts, and later hats, for sale
with the church logo embroidered or stamped on them. We
purchased some aprons for the kitchen for use when we host dinners
or serve at funerals etc. In
addition, we purchased some
aprons for the hard-working
volunteers at the Garage sale. We hope you keep wearing those shirts and
hats to let folks know we are here. New ones can be ordered at any time.
The newsletter had a few changes. When Leanne MacLeod had to step
away, Brenda Stouffer stepped in and took it on for April through June. When September rolled around we
had selected a new name for it and I have been doing it on behalf of communications from Sept – through to
the present. It is now emailed to those who have asked for it electronically and
posted on the website.
New members are always welcome and / or feedback and suggestions for ways to
improve our messaging or ways to change what has always been done are
welcomed. If you are a good “communicator” or have a talent or passion for
marketing we can use your skills and interests to help St. Paul’s spread God’s message of love to as many as
possible in Grande Prairie and beyond.
Submitted by Sharon Adams, on behalf of the 2017 Communications team: Sharon Adams, Will Ayre,
Kathryn Baverstock, Kenzie George, Kathy Horrelt, Leanne MacLeod, David Middleton,
Karen Scott, Gord Waldie

Sunday School Narrative Report
2017
Sunday School has been very busy this year. We have a very large group of around 30 regular
kids. We have divided the kids into junior and senior groups, taught by Sherry Alstad, Gail
Schau, Bruce White, Tanya Ayre, and me, Holly Loughead.
We finished off our Sunday school year last spring with the graduation of Madison White,
Chelsea Ayre, and Calvin Barrett. We celebrated the end of another great year with a wiener
boil potluck!
Coming back in the fall, we have been busy learning and decorating our space downstairs. For
the Beef Supper, the kids made hot chocolate in mason jars to raise money for our Salvation
Army Christmas adopted family. We made enough to sponsor two families!
Alison prepared another classic Christmas pageant for us this year. The sheep told the story of
baby Jesus’ birth. Alison comes down as often as she can to sing with us, and we all appear it.
The new year brings new experiences for both the children and the teachers. We all learn some
very important lessons during our time together. Please feel free to join us and share in the fun.
Holly Loughead
Sunday School Coordinator

St. Paul’s United Church
2017 Youth Group Narrative Report

We ended our season with the graduation of Marissa Wearmouth, and gained 3 new youth from the
Sunday school. The youth absolutely nailed it when they presented their youth group service in May,
when was the last time you were served m & m’s, popcorn AND Twinkies in church?…..and don’t forget
those selfies! It was a great way to end a great year. The youth group had a wonderful time exploring
how to lead a Christian life rather than bible studying, and it worked, attendance was awesome!
St. Paul’s Youth (SPY) once again kicked off the fall with a social gathering at Camp Tamarack instead of
church. We walked though the beautiful labyrinth, and then with the 10 youth there, they mastered the
brand new climbing wall. They learned how to climb safely and how to work together to support their
teammates. We, of course, wrapped up our morning with a wiener roast and visiting.
Since September we have had around 10 youth become “regulars” downstairs. In early December, we
decorated gingerbread houses together. The houses were sold through silent auction on pageant day, it
was a great success. We plan to spend our money on pizza…. The youth participated in the pageant this
year. They made excellent shepherds herding all their little ‘sheep’. I am always amazed at what great
public speakers they are becoming, they don’t even seem nervous! Shows great leadership skills!
To date we have played ‘minute to win it’ learning about key players in the bible, discussing who we are
in Christ, discussing creationism vs big bang and can we believe in both? ‘Eating’ the 10 plagues of
Egypt… the lice were a group favourite… We are all learning a lot about ourselves. What’s next? We will
settle in to our Sunday morning routine of learning and activities. We are having a youth evening in
March, hide and seek in a dark church? Yes please! Watch for the ‘youth take over’ in the sanctuary
soon, as the youth do all the jobs on the clip board and of course the youth-led service in May. It will be
a challenge to top last year’s.

Janis Schau-Steinke
St. Paul’s Youth Group Coordinator.

St. Paul’s Music Ministry
Submitted by Alison White

One of my favourite quotes is “The forest would be a quiet place if only the best birds sang”.
This saying used to hang on a wall in my parents’ house and although I don’t remember who
said it originally, I’ve always liked the thought.
I think it’s important, in our church family, to offer everyone who enjoys music the opportunity
to participate in making a joyful noise to God on Sunday mornings and throughout the week.
We have choir for adults (Thursdays 7:30pm) and kids (Sundays after church), bell choirs for
beginners (Sundays after church) and experienced ringers (Mondays at 7:00pm) and always
chances to share other instruments however you’d like, whether as a solo or part of an anthem
or duet….
Making music as a group contributes to physical and mental well-being. This is a proven fact!
Take a look at the choir next time you are in church – They are a happy, healthy bunch!! We
always welcome new members (we’d love another couple tenors or altos especially!): that’s the
great thing about choir, it’s impossible to get “Too big”!! Come join us! Singing is good for the
Soul!!

Narrative Report 2017 for Handbells of St. Paul’s United Church

We are very fortunate to have 2 active Hand bell Ensemble groups, our Senior Bells and our Beginning
Bells. Both are learning by leaps and bounds and it is exciting to be part of these wonderful groups of
people.
The Senior bells have moved into more difficult music, so all of the beautiful music purchased in the past
is now at an easy level. This is fine for our beginning bells who have advanced into this material, but to
find music that challenges our Senior bell players, we need to purchase music at the level we are
currently playing. Coupled with this is the increased cost of music and the increase in the number of bell
ringers we have (11 members in Senior Bells who play 4 octaves of bells, and 7 in Beginner bells who
play 2 octaves of bells). Did you know that each time we play one piece of music, the cost is
approximately $75.00 for the music alone? We often play 2 or 3 pieces on a Sunday, which means
$225.00 for music for that Sunday. Our budget has been $500. per year, but we are now finding that
amount does not work for us. We can use up our budget in our fall and Christmas music, with nothing left
for Spring and Easter. So we have asked for an increase in our budget to $750.00. We hope that the
congregation can support us in this request.
We would like to find ways to fundraise for the bells for both music and supplies. We plan to make
banners to place in front of our bells so that when we play in the Community, we are clearly associated
with St. Paul’s United Church.
Both our Beginner Bells and Senior bells played at McKenzie Place in December. Senior bells played at
the Festival of Carols at St. Joseph’s Catholic church. Both groups also played for the Agricultural
Fieldman’s Provincial conference in Grande Prairie. The organizer had heard us play the year prior at St.
Joseph’s and asked if we would consider playing for a conference. This was a totally new thing for us, but
since we prepare the music for Church services and Senior Lodges, we decided to accept the invitation.
From the donation the Conference gave to us, we were able to purchase a 4th octave of hand chimes.
The chimes have not arrived yet, but we are hopeful to have them for our Easter playing in 2018.
In addition to our regular groups, we sometimes prepare music in small groups and also have soloists
who take on the added challenge of playing a huge number of bells. We are thrilled with the opportunities
to learn and grow and add to the music in our worship services.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeannette Borstad, Handbell Director.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT – January 24 – 2018
The UCW meetings are for fellowship, fun, worship, study and service. We have three Units that meet at
different times so that working people may join as well as those who are free in the day.
As usual, the UCW purchased the tea and coffee supplies for the church, decorated the church for the different
seasons and did many housekeeping chores. We also catered some funeral lunches and donated to many
charities both in the local community and the world.
In February we enjoyed the Grandmother to Grandmother coffee party hosted by Unit 2. The money donated
helps grandmothers in Africa, whose families have been affected by AIDS.
In March we hosted the World Day of Prayer service, and our Spring Event in April, was a quilt show and tea.
This was very well attended. People enjoyed seeing the beautiful quits and stayed for tea
. The Fall Event, hosted by Unit 4 was an interesting presentation by Jennifer Spencer from HIV North. She
updated us on the situation in Grande |Prairie. Units 4 and 1 have made meals for them to show our support.
The Christmas Potluck supper was well attended. The food was scrumptious and the entertainment hilarious.
Thank you Unit4 for the program.
UCW would like to invite any one interested in joining to come and give it a try. You can go to the different
groups to see which one you would like to join. If you would like to help with decorating , especially at
Christmas, we would welcome you as many hands make the job easier.
I also want to thank my Executive, UCW members and other friends for their help and guidance as I served in
the capacity of UCW President. We all worked together to accomplish the goals set out in the UCW Purpose.
Finally, I would like to give the new Executive my support and good wishes for the year ahead.
Judy Barber.

ST. PAUL’S U.C.W. MEMBERSHIP LIST – 2017
EXECUTIVE
President
Past President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Nominating Comm.
Friendship & Visitation

Eileen McCollum
Judy Barber
Sherry Alstad
Patricia Larter
Margaret Bowes
Executive and Unit Leaders
All members

780-532-7368
780-538-1717
780-568-4679
780-532-5778
780-532-2053

LABYRINTH
Have you seen our St. Paul's Labyrinth?
Have you walked this Sacred Path?
In our large basement downstairs is a large circular pattern drawn in
purple. You'll notice the path meanders to the centre. The original lies
in Chartres Cathedral, Chartres France. We built ours on August,
2006.
The Labyrinth is an ancient prayer tool - a walking meditation. It
teaches us about wholeness and healing, gratitude and forgiveness,
and it deepens Spirituality!
We meet once a month on a Sunday evening at 7 pm to walk as a
group. The schedule is in the church bulletin.
You are invited to walk with us or when the church is open and the
space is not booked, you can walk during the week.
If you have a group that would like to
experience the Sacred Path or you'd like
more info, contact Marge Riley at 780-5327849.
May all who walk find Healing and Peace.

St. Paul’s Explorers Annual Report 2017
This group is full of energetic girls that keep us leaders on our toes, yet I wouldn’t
have it any other way!! We manage to pack a lot into our short time together and
here is a quick rundown of our year in Explorers for 2017!
January: Happy New Year - Glitz and Glam night where
we made rhinestone/washer necklaces and goofed off with
a fun Photo Booth; The girls worked on Star work activities
and planned for their talent night while sporting “crazy hair”
and backwards clothes; we held our “Disney themed” UnBirthday sleepover to celebrate EVERYONE’S birthdays
(what sleep!!); Star Ceremony and Talent evening with
families. Such a talented crew, music, soccer, painting,
baking and Lego creations were all part of our evening!
February: “Girls just Wanna Have Fun” creative crafting night (girls planned the evening - leaders
night off); Valentine Party fun with CGIT; Mission Study: guest speaker Thomasina Bosch from
Bandaged Paw’s Animal rescue.
March: Exploration on “I am a light to the world”; “Creative Expression” exploring with paint;
Collection night to share the things we love the most; Mission Fund Raiser (Bottle Drive) $630 raised
for Bandaged Paw’s; Graduation Planning and Preparation.
April: Easter Story Exploration; Family
Potluck supper and Graduation night; Year End
wrap up party with CGIT.
May: Camp with CGIT at the Jenner Cabin on
Sturgeon Lake. Exploring “Friends, Fun and
Food” for the weekend.
September: Registration Fun Night, 5 new
members for a total of 8 girls; Welcomed new
leader, Pamela Stack, with open arms!; Getting
to Know You Activities; Bring a friend night; Star
Work and Becoming an Explorer training for new
members.

GRADUATES:
Ashlynn Gillespie, Isabella Renteria,
Arzoo Thakkar

October: Thanksgiving Exploration; Initiation &
First Star Ceremony; Exploration on Kindness;
Explorers attended Church with CGIT for CGIT week; Neewollah Party Planning/Decorating;
Newollah (Halloween spelt backwards) party with CGIT.
November: Exploration on Peace; Safety Exploration with hands on training; Christmas
Exploration - sharing the story; Vesper Service Rehearsals.
December:
with CGIT.

Christmas Crafting; Singing in the choir for the CGIT Vesper Service; Christmas Party

To be honest, it seems the year goes by in a blink. We share a good mix of fun and serious activities
and work to guide the girls to “Live each day, with God’s love to guide them, Grow each day,
Exploring God’s World of Wonders and Give of Themselves each day, for God has given them a life
to live and share!
Respectfully Submitted

Brenda Stouffer & Pamela Stack

CGIT

CANADIAN GIRLS IN TRAINING

NARRATIVE REPORT
2017 started on the wrong foot… actually, TWO wrong feet!! BOTH leaders, Valerie Jenner and Rachel
Calhoun, kicked off the new year with a broken foot and were required to wear the ever fashionable
Robo-boot!! Boots slowed down the leaders, but not the girls or the group activities.
The year started off by joining the Explorer group at their ‘Glitz & Glam Night’; then ‘Fun in the Kitchen’;
and ‘Humour in the Bible’.
Valerie was in Edmonton for February and March with her husband while he had surgery. Rachel was
on her own for several programs including Swap Night; Mission Study; and Easter exploration. Mission
Study, focused locally, raising over $600., with the Explorers, for Bandaged Paws Animal Rescue,
which helps injured, homeless, and abandoned dogs and cats find permanent and loving homes.
Valerie was back in time for Graduation… one graduate – Taylor Wrobel; the Wind-Up party with the
Explorers; and Spring Camp “Friends, Fun & Food”, with Explorers at the Jenner cabin.

SEVEN girls registered in the fall, including one Explorer
graduate and a girl who moved away while in Explorers and
returned to GP to be a CGIT’er!
The fall season in CGIT is always busy with the programs that
are sort of “set in stone” like: Elections (President – Caitlin
Ballantyne, Vice-President - Shay Wyatt, Secretary – Jena O’Toole); Formal Initiation; Kidnap
breakfast; attend Church service during CGIT Week; “Neewollah” party; Vesper Service rehearsals;
Vesper Service presentation “Christmas with Love”; and Christmas party with Explorers, which CGIT
hosted this year. Also, there were getting acquainted activities, which let us all get to know more about
each other; learning about CGIT (history, clap, hymn, etc.); Neewollah and Christmas crafts; Friday Fun
Night (this year loads of fun at Laser Tag); weekly worship; and, of course, snacks!!
In planning programs for the girls, the leaders ensure the topics fulfil the four-fold part of our Purpose
to: CHERISH HEALTH, SEEK TRUTH, KNOW GOD and SERVE OTHERS.
We thank the UCW, the CD Committee and the congregation for their continued support, financially and
through prayer, of our activities, fund raising projects and our Vesper Service.

Respectfully submitted,
Valerie Jenner, CGIT Superintendent

St. Paul's Outreach Ministry

-

Narrative Report 2017

The people of St. Paul's continue to embrace their Outreach Ministry with generosity
and a faith based commitment to making a difference in the lives of those in our city
who are struggling temporarily or on a permanent basis.
Through partnership with local agencies offering support to those in need, we raise
funds and distribute goods for this ministry. With the continued economic downturn,
those requiring assistance is still high.
Goods and Funds are raised and given through:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Second offering on the first Sunday of each month averages $400.00 collected.
The “Christmas Angel Campaign” collects items identified by partner agencies
and cash donations to help purchase what they need.
Collecting Canadian Tire money and IGA food stamps to offset costs at the
Elder's Caring Shelter on an ongoing basis.
Grocery and gas vouchers to those referred by partner agencies (Salvation Army
and the YMCA).
Monetary support for utility bills, work clothing, rent support, or health related
expenses to a maximum of $200.00 per person per year also on a referral basis or
at Rev. Gord Waldie’s discretion.
St. Lawrence Centre was added in Nov. 2017. This day program offers those using
Rotary House Shelter overnight a place to go during the day where they can do
laundry, have a shower and get some clean clothing. They need donations of
clean, gently used warm men’s winter clothing and towels. We will continue a
drop box in the church for items throughout the year.

Partner groups for 2017 included:
• Salvation Army Donation Jan. 2017
• Salvation Army Christmas Toys and Teen Gift Cards
Dec. 2017
$ 1624.00
• Salvation Army Donation Dec. 2017
Salvation Army Total
=
$ 3025.00

$ 1000.00
$ 400.00

• Grande Prairie Regional College “Room of Plenty”
Donation Jan. 2017
Donation Dec. 2017
GPRC Total
• Elder's Caring Shelter
Donation Jan. 2017
Donation Dec. 2017
Elder's Caring Shelter Total
• St. Lawrence Centre
Donation Dec. 2017
Total
=
$ 400.00

=

$ 500.00
$ 400.00
$ 900.00

St. Lawrence Centre

$ 400.00

• Minister's discretionary fund
$ 37.92
March 2017
Fund Total
=
$ 37.92
• Voucher referral program
Program Total
St. Paul's Outreach Program Total Disbursements for 2017

=

$ 1000.00
$ 400.00
$ 1400.00

=
=

$ 8315.00
$ 14,077.92

Well done thou good and faithful servants!
Thank you!!!! Thank you!!!!! Thank you!!!!!!
St. Paul's Outreach Committee
Paula Anderson, Norman Dyck, Rachel Haines, Art Macklin, Tom Mankowski

Northern Lights Presbytery
In 2017 we had 2 meetings of the full Presbytery, one in February in Beaverlodge and one in
September in Grimshaw. There were also a number of executive meetings, some face-to-face but most
by conference call.
In February I filled in to chair the meeting as the Chair of Presbytery, Neal Palmer, was away at the
Ministry of Supervision training in Saskatchewan. Of most note from that meeting was that as the
meeting began we received and accepted (with many many thanks for her faithful service) a letter of
resignation from the Presbytery Secretary, Martha Dawson. Martha had been Secretary for 25 years and
I know I was not the only chair to rely on her historical knowledge about how we do things up here.
Martha continues to serve on Presbytery as a member of the Education and Students Committee (where
the rest of us on the committee continue to rely on her wisdom and experience). As Secretary Martha
was also a member of the Presbytery Nominating committee, so she had to help find her replacement.
The new Secretary of Presbytery is Sharon Adams who has learned the job quickly (and is still
learning). I am sure Sharon is happy that Martha is willing to share wisdom and advice when needed.
As a part of the same motion naming Sharon as Secretary Joan Kennedy was named as Chair-Elect.
Joan will become Chair of Presbytery following the Conference meeting in May.
The rest of the weekend was mainly filled with the routine work of Presbytery. The one exception was
that at this meeting Presbytery voted on Remits 1-4, which dealt with the proposed restructuring of the
United Church. The Presbytery voted YES to all four Remits. In July it was announced that across the
church a strong majority of both Presbyteries and Pastoral Charges had voted in agreement with these
four remits. Assuming General Council agrees to enact the changes at its meeting this summer this
means that all Presbyteries will cease to exist as of December 31, 2018. At that time the Church will
move from 85 Presbyteries within 13 Conference to a series of Regional Councils (final number to be
announced in late Feb-early March of 2018). This brings some sadness as we move towards this change
and the loss of a time of gathering.
The Executive meetings were times to deal with the routine business of the Presbytery. So, for the most
part was the Fall meeting in Grimshaw. However two things stand out. One was that at that meeting we
had an opportunity to hear from Catherine Christie about her work as Overseas Personnel in South
Korea. The other is that Presbytery discussed and voted on Remit 6, regarding how we describe and
order ministry within the United Church. After some discussion the Presbytery voted NO on this remit,
which was a very personal issue for some people present. If you want more details of any of these
meetings please talk to one of the folks from St. Paul’s who attend Presbytery (listed below) and we
can get you copies of minutes.
Looking ahead to 2018... Presbytery had its February meeting here at St. Paul’s Feb 9-11. There will
then be a meeting of Alberta Northwest Conference in Sherwood Park in May. And then the final
meeting of Northern Lights Presbytery will take place at the end of September at South Peace United in
Dawson Creek. It is planned that at this time there will be some sort of service to mark the closure of
this piece of ministry. Then we will move into the future as part of a Regional Council. The interim
report of the Boundaries Commission has Grande Prairie part of a region extending north from
highway 13 (Wetaskiwin and Camrose) to Yellowknife.
Gord Waldie on behalf of:
Presbytery Reps from St. Paul’s: Sadie Macklin, Kathryn Baverstock, & Patty Waldie
Members at Large on Presbytery: Martha Dawson, Megan Belke, & Sharon Adams

